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- MY “LITTLE FOOT,” MY LIFELONG PAIN -

My name is Wujuan. 1 I was born in a small village in northern China. During my daily life, I
tried to smile at everyone while at the bottom of my heart there is engraved a record of an
unforgettable experience from hell.
It was the spring of 2004 when I found out that I was pregnant. It was beautiful to sense this life
growing inside of me: what a miracle! Meanwhile, I was also very fearful since I did not have
the Permit for Pregnancy the Birth Permit, which means, according to Chinese law, this baby
was not allowed to be born into this world. This baby would have to die in my womb. During
that time in my hometown, this was the law decided by the Chinese Family Planning policy
which brought fear on every family. Not only were my parents and family at risk, but also my
other relatives.
Time flew as the little baby grew daily in my womb. While the baby moved more and more
actively in my body, the maternal love also increased. The word “MOM” was not just a word
anymore; it became a reality in my life. My baby and I were one, sharing the same blood.
Pretty soon, my lower stomach began to bulge. In order to protect my baby, I had to hide myself
in a very old, shabby house in a remote area. There was no electricity at all in the room, and it
was very dark even during the day. Fear and loneliness filled me every day, but as long as I
could have my baby, I could stand anything. Many times, I was wakened at night by nightmares,
as I dreamed that I was hunted and arrested by the Family Planning government officials and
forced to have an abortion.
Eventually, the Family Planning government officials found out about my pregnancy. So they
searched all over trying to arrest me, and while they could not find me, then they caught my
father instead. They put my father into the detention center and beat him every day. On the
fourth day after they caught my father, one neighbor came and told me that my father was dying:
they would continue beating my father – even to death – until I went to the local hospital to get
abortion. My heart was broken into pieces as I faced this terrifying dilemma: either my father or
my baby, one of them had to die, and I had to make the decision.
Very soon after this, the worst thing happened: when several Family Planning government
officials broke into the house where I was hiding, and without any words, they drug me into
their van.
As soon as I got into the van, I found that another Mom was already inside the van. She told me
she was carrying her first baby, and that she was 28 years old. She did not have the Permit of
Pregnancy or the Birth Permit, and she was 7 months pregnant. She was so eager to keep this
baby that she was fighting with the government officers in the van. Suddenly, one government
official at his 20's slapped her on the face and immediately her mouth began to bleed. Being thus
insulted, she screamed like a lion and fought with the Family Planning government officials.
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About one hour later, the van stopped in the hospital. As soon as I was drug out of the van, I saw
hundred of pregnant Moms there – all of them, just like pigs in the slaughterhouse. Immediately
I was drug into a special room, and without any preliminary medical examination, one nurse did
Oxytocin injection intravenously. Then I was put into a room with several other Moms.
The room was full of Moms who had just gone through a forced abortion. Some Moms were
crying, some Moms were mourning, some Moms were screaming, and one Mom was rolling on
the floor with unbearable pain.
I was not very sensitive to the oxytocin injection, and then I was pulled into another small room.
One nurse pulled out one, big, 8-inch long needle for intramuscular injection. I had never seen
such big, long needle in my life. As soon as they pulled away my clothes, the nurse put her hand
around my lower stomach; the fear and her cold hand caused my abdominal muscle to spasm.
Because of that, for a while, the nurse could not do the injection.
At that moment, I was the only Mom in the room. I began begging the nurse while I cried, , “I
have already had the oxytocin injection, please let me go; I will go as far away as possible and I
will not tell anyone else what you had done for me and I will be grateful for you for the rest of
my life.” The nurse did not respond to my begging—she looked like wood.
Then I kept saying to her, “You are an angel, as a nurse or a doctor who is helping people and
saving peoples’ life; how could you become a killer by killing people every day?” I could
hardly see her face because she wearied a big mask. Soon she became very angry at what I said,
and told me that I talked too much. She also told me that there was nothing serious about this
whole thing for her. She did these all year. She also told me that there were over 10,000 forced
abortions in our county just for that year, and I was having just one of them. I was astonished by
her words and I realized that my baby and I were just like a lamb on the cutting board. Finally,
she put the big, long needle into the head of my baby in my womb. At the moment, it was the
end of the world for me and I felt even time had stopped. I hardly knew that something worse
would happen later.
After the injection, my baby became very quiet for a whole day. I was so naive that I thought I
could leave the hospital because I had finished the forced injection. I wondered if perhaps my
baby was lucky enough that s/he could survive.
To my great surprise, the next evening I was drug into a surgical room. I was asked to lie down
on a surgical table; it was the Guillotine for me and for my baby. While I was lying down on the
surgical table I found that there was bloody fingerprint on the wall, left by other Moms during
their surgery of a forced abortion.
One doctor told me that I brought too much trouble to them already because my baby was
supposed to flow out by itself after the injection. Since it did not come out as expected, they
decided to cut my baby into pieces in my womb with scissors, and then suck it out with a special
machine.
What I had done in my life that made me deserve this kind of punishment? What evil thing was
this all about? Even a wild animal like a tiger will give her life to save their own baby tiger. As a
Mom and a human being, could I not even protect the life of my baby?
I did not have any time to think as this most horrifying surgery began by force. I could hear the
sound of the scissors cutting the body of my baby in my womb. I could feel that, little by little,

my baby was cut into pieces; s/he was separated from my body. S/he was the flesh of my flesh,
the bone of my bone, a part of my body. That kind of pain not only killed my body, but also
killed my emotions and my feelings.
“How could I be a Mom? What’s wrong with me?” I cried while talking to my baby and I
preferred to die together with my baby at that moment. Nothing sounded meaningful at all for
me in this world: In fact, part of me had already died – part of me was already gone and gone
forever!
Eventually the journey in hell, the surgery was finished, and one nurse showed me part of a
bloody foot with her tweezers. Through my tears, the picture of the bloody foot was engraved
into my eyes and into my heart, and so clearly I could see the five small bloody toes.
Immediately the baby was thrown into a trash can…
Finally, I was allowed to go home from the hospital. I did not eat anything, or even drink any
water, for several days. I barely talked with anyone. From time to time at home, I could hear the
mourning of my father. He was released after I was caught, but he had been beaten terribly; it
took him over a month to recover physically. Looking at my father, thinking of my dead baby, I
cried day and night, and frequently the picture of the little bloody foot came up in my mind.
Physically I recovered after about one month, but psychologically and spiritually – never!
At that time, I got a migraine headache, and it is with me up to today.
Some people have said that time is the best medicine and time can heal everything. But this is
not the case for me: as time goes on, the suffering is getting worse and worse and memory is
getting clearer and clearer.
Thank God I became a Christian; God did help me and healed me. The Bible teaches us that as
long as we confess our sin, we will be forgiven. Frequently I come to the Lord, asking for
forgiveness. I know God has already forgiven my sin, but very often I could not forgive myself.
I do believe that I will meet my baby again in heaven. If God allows, I will ask the forgiveness
from my baby when I see him/her in heaven.
As a Chinese saying says, whenever you have broken your tooth, you swallow it by yourself. I
never shared this experience with anyone before, because the scars in my heart are one million
times more painful than the scars on my body!
While I was writing this short testimony, several times I cried out and I could not continue
writing. I knew that there are millions of Chinese sisters are suffering and will suffer the same
thing that I suffered.
Who could help them? Who could save them? The one-child policy and forced abortion policy
have killed millions of innocent lives in China. How could this inhuman crime be stopped?
When could this inhuman crime be stopped?
May God forgive me, that on that day I will meet my baby in heaven!

